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Nov. 20: Police sources reported that a bomb exploded in the municipal office building of Santiago's
San Miguel suburb. The explosion caused extensive damage to the building and shattered windows
in nearby homes. No casualties were reported. Nov. 22: Police told reporters that four Mormon
temples located on the southern periphery of Santiago were bombed on Nov. 21 and 22. Ten
children who were playing in the area were injured in the blasts. Two police officers were wounded
while attempting to apprehend perpetrators. Police suspect rebels pertaining to the Manuel
Rodriguez Patriotic Front (FPMR), and the Lautaro rebels were responsible for the bombings.
Since the first was established in Chile 10 years, 260 bombings of Mormon temples have been
reported. The Mormon church has 430 temples, and 200,000 followers in Chile. According to police
sources in Santiago, two buses were destroyed by fire by members of the Lautauro Rebel and
Popular Forces (Fuerzas Rebeldes y Populares Lautaro-FRPL). Nov. 24: Three Carabinero officers
(militarized police) were wounded in Santiago's La Florida neighborhood when their van was
hit by machinegun fire from a passing taxicab. Police suspect the attack was a show of force by
the Lautaro Youth Movement and the FRPL. In the La Florida barrio of Santiago, unidentified
assailants boarded a public bus and robbed passengers. After evacuating passengers, assailants set
fire to the bus. Lautaro Mapu Party pamphlets were found in the area. Nov. 26: Police barracks in
southern Santiago were attacked with grenades and fire bombs, resulting in serious injury to two
officers. In the confusion, police officers fired on a nearby car, and killed a 15-year-old boy. Nov. 27:
Unidentified assailants attempting to destroy the offices of a metals product firm in the Bellavista
area of Santiago engaged in a shoot-out with police. Three young persons were killed by police, and
a bystander was accidentally shot to death. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/22/91, 11/24-26/91,
11/28/91, 11/29/91)
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